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training affords a quite accurate means of predicting
the flying ability of a student naval aviator. (signed)
Yours very truly. A. C. Blakely, Captain, U. S. Navy,
Commandant."

There are many who become interested when they
hear of the extraordinary flights we are able to make
without power and ask if there are any practical ad·
vantages aside from the sporting angle. The answer
is a most emphatic yes. The three most important out
growths are Flight Training. Technical Development
and Meteorological Research. To clarify and expand
these three practical functions of the movement, each
of these headings will be dealt with separately.

I. FLIGHT TRAININ-

Primary flight training. by means of a glider, is the
safest, most thorough, and, by far, the most economical
way to learn to fly, so long as he activities are super
vised eroEerl~ The only equipment needed is a
primary, or preferably, oS utility type of glider. a tow
car, and about two hunc:lred feet of rope. The student
is at first towed along the field with a little less than
flying speed while he learns the use of the controls.
which keep him straigh and on an even keel. When

he has mastered these fundamentals the speed of the
car is increased enough to lift him off the ground for
short skimming flights. Before he has been ten feet
high he has sure and instinctive control of the glider.

The first free glides are straight ahead. Then turns
are taught and finally the student progresses to the
use of a 500 foot rope with which he is towed to a
height of several hundred feet. After pulling his release
and dropping the rope at this height he can make a
+Urn of 360 degrees before landing into the wind.
When he can do this well he is ready to try his hand
at soaring off a ridge. The term Gliding applies to
these flights where one glides from a high elevation to
a lower one, whereas Soaring means sustained flight
where altitude above the take off point is maintained
or increased.

After making two gliding flights of at least one min
ute apiece, one of which includes an S.turn and a
normal landing, the student is eligible for the itA"
license, the first grade issued by the National Aero
nautic Association and standardized the world over by
the Federation Aeronautique Internationale. He re
ceives, in addition to his license card. an attractive
round pin with one white gull on a blue background.
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